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HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 201

BY REPRESENTATIVES BARRAS, CARMODY, CREWS, HORTON, JENKINS, JIM
MORRIS, AND REYNOLDS

A RESOLUTION

To commend Deputy James Lonadier of the Bossier Parish Sheriff's Office on receiving the

2018 Deputy of the Year Award from the Louisiana Sheriffs' Association.

WHEREAS, Deputy James Lonadier is a retired Deputy Chief from the Bossier City

Fire Department and has worked for the Bossier Parish Sheriff's Office for over four years;

he currently serves as a School Resource Officer for Benton High School; and

WHEREAS, in addition to his prescribed duties, Deputy Lonadier has actively

volunteered as boat captain with  the Benton High School fishing team and for batting

practice with the softball team; he attends all extracurricular activities even when he is not

on duty and carefully nurtures good relationships throughout the school community; and 

WHEREAS, Deputy Lonadier goes above and beyond during times of crisis,

particularly last year when he assisted in locating runaway twin boys and went on to mentor

them in the Camp Minden Youth Challenge Program after they were found; this involved

not only spending his spare time mentoring, but also hours of training to become a volunteer

with the program; and

WHEREAS, Deputy James Lonadier merits the highest commendation and sincere

congratulations for his exemplary public service and for his outstanding contributions to the

state of Louisiana and its citizens.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the House of Representatives of the

Legislature of Louisiana does hereby commend and congratulate Deputy James Lonadier of

the Bossier Parish Sheriff's Office on receiving the 2018 Deputy Sheriff of the Year Award

from the Louisiana Sheriffs' Association; does hereby recognize and record for posterity his

tireless dedication and exemplary service to the citizens of Bossier Parish and the state of
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Louisiana; and does hereby extend to him best wishes for continued success and happiness

in all of his future endeavors.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a suitable copy of this Resolution be transmitted

to Deputy James Lonadier.

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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